Week of November 16, 2020
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Contractors for the Town of Fort Myers Beach and Lee County are installing new water
main, sanitary sewer force main, storm drainage, and sidewalk and rebuilding roadway on
Estero Boulevard from Strandview Avenue/Publix to the south end of the island.
Two travel lanes are expected to remain open the majority of the project; however,
motorists may experience daytime or nighttime one-lane traffic on Estero Boulevard.
Flaggers will alternate traffic frequently, but motorists should expect delays. Motorists may
also experience momentary delays while crews move materials for the construction
activities. Crews are expected to work Monday through Friday and some Saturdays.
Construction will be year-round. This schedule may change due to underground conditions
and inclement weather.

Changes shown in orange.

Changes shown in orange.

Construction in Progress
Segments 3 & 4 (Strandview Ave/Publix
to Albatross Street) and Segments 5 & 6
(Albatross Street to the end of the island)

Construction in Progress
Phase 4 (Estero Blvd from Albatross
Street to the south end of the island),
Estero Boulevard Phase 4 Side Streets
and North Estero Side Streets.

UPDATES BY AREA
Segment 3 & 4 - Strandview Ave/Publix to
Albatross Street
Strandview Avenue to Lazy Way Motorists may experience intermittent
closures while crews work on the center
lane drainage system.
Lazy Way to Aberdeen Avenue Northbound traffic is shifted to the center
lane for installation of conduit, forming of
the concrete curb and sidewalk, and to
rebuild roadway on the bay side.

UPDATES BY AREA
Phase 4 – Estero Boulevard from
Albatross Street to the south end of the
Island
Crews are removing water main and
restoring the right-of-way.
Phase 4 – Side Streets
Contractors for the Town of Fort Myers
Beach are installing storm drainage on
the following side streets:

Aberdeen Avenue to north of Mound
Road - Southbound traffic is shifted to the
center lane while crews install concrete
curb and sidewalk, and rebuild roadway
on the beach side.

Redfish Road - completed
Lagoon Road - completed
Tarpon Road - completed
Buccaneer Drive - completed
Lenell Road

North of Mound Road to Flamingo Street The center lane is closed for storm drain
installation.
Barrels separate the northbound
and southbound lanes. Motorists
should expect to make U-turns
when accessing properties on the
opposite side of the road from the
travel lane. Motorists exiting side
streets and driveways from north
of Mound Road to Flamingo Street
must make right turns onto Estero
Boulevard and then make a U-turn.

Lenell Road - Crews are expected to
continue road right-of-way restoration.

Flamingo Street to Albatross Street –
North and south bound traffic is shifted to
the bay side while crews install storm
drainage, conduit, concrete curb and
sidewalk, and rebuild the roadway on the
beach side.

North Estero – Side Streets
Contractors for the Town of Fort Myers
Beach are installing new waterlines and
storm drain improvements on the
following side streets:
Primo Drive
Palermo Circle
Santos Road
Carlos Circle
Lagoon Street
Matanzas Street and Matanzas
Court
Palermo Circle
Crews are expected to flush and
test the new line.
Crews are scheduled to install the

Segment 5 & 6 - Albatross Street to the
end of the island
Albatross Street to Lenell Road
Crews are expected to install
temporary pavement on the beach
side. Motorists may experience
momentary delays while crews
move materials for this asphalt
installation activity.
Albatross Street to Redfish Road
North and south bound traffic is
shifted to the beach side while
crews tie-in force main pipe and
install drainage pipe on the bay
side.
Bay Beach Lane to the end of the island Crews will be clearing the right-of-way on
the beach side.
Redfish Road to the south end of the
island - North and south bound traffic is
shifted to the bay side.
Crews will continue to install drainage
pipe and structures for the outfalls in the
following locations:
Santa Maria Condominiums
Estero
Bay
Improvement
Association (EBIA)

storm drainage and outfalls.
Santos Road
Crews are expected to flush and
test the new line.
Crews are scheduled to install the
storm drainage and outfalls.
Primo Drive
Crews are expected to flush and
test the new line.
Crews will continue installing storm
drainage.
Lagoon Street
Crews will continue water line
installation and are expected to
flush and test the the new line to
prepare for individual connections.
Matanzas Street and Matanzas Court
Crews will continue water line
installation.
Carlos Circle
Crews will continue water line
installation.

